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(Swelling Mcijwiili
JPUBLI8HED EVERT AFTERNOON

(80NDAT5 EXCEPTED),
AT THE EVENING TELEGRAPH BUILDING,

NO. 108 8. THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1370.

EF The Evening Telegraph, from

Its original establish merit, has been in the
receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists of

the Tribunex Times, Herald, World,
Sun, Journal of Corr.'r.era, Evening Post,

Commercial Advertise, and Evening Ex-

press. The success which has attcndcJ
our enterprise is-- , in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and
bility of the news which we have received
Irotn this source. La5t March we entered

Into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive
use of the news furnished in the afternoon
by the Associated Press to its own members,
the North American, Inquirer, Ledger,
Press, Age, Record, and German Democrat,
of this city, and the leading journals of the
East, North, West and South; and hereafter

The Telegraph will be the only evening

faper published in this city in which the
afternoon despatches of the Associated
Press will appear.

TIIE SURRENDER OF STRASBURO.
Strasbcro has surrendered after a most
heroio resistance, in which the defenders,
although 'obliged to succumb to the adverse
fortunes that have attended the French arms
during the whole of the present contest, have
maintained the national honor in a manner
that must have gained for them the cordial
respect of their enemies. The fall of Strai-bur- g

was not unexpected, as all the recent
reports from the beleaguered city have repre-
sented it as reduced to such extremities that
it would be impossible for it to hold out for
any great length of time. The garrison and
the inhabit antsvere almost without provisions,
and it is most probable that theirmmunitiou
was nearly exhausted, while they were obliged
to sustain a furious cannonading from the
Prussian batteries, which was increased daily
as the siege progressed. By the despatches
published yesterday afternoon we are informed
that a breach broad enough to warrant an
assault was made in the walls and that a gene-
ral attack upon four points simultaneously
wa3 arranged. Under the circumstances, the
French commander, General Uhvich, must
have been convinced that further resistance
was useless, and to spare the bloadshed and
havoc that would ensue if an assault was
made and the city carried at the point of
the bayonet, he accordingly wisely con-

sented to surrender. The cable despatch
that informs us of the fall of Strasburg
does not tell na what the terms of capitu-
lation were, but it can scarcely be doubter
that the Prussians made the same demand
that they did at Sedan, namely, unconditional
surrender.

The effect of the Prussian success before
bttasburg will be to reinforce by sixty thou- -

sand men either the army before Metz or the
oti8 before Paris. The probabilities are tb. t
the Prussian General von Werder will, so
soon as the capitulation of Strasburg is com-
pleted, march to the aid of the besiegers of
Metz, and in that case the fate of JJazaine
will most likt-l- in a very brief period be de-

termined in the same manner as that of
llbrich has been, and then th? Parisians will
find themselves confronted with all the vic-

torious armies of united Germany.

THE REPEATERS.
TrtEur. was a time when it was considered a
joke to ask your political friends to "vote
early and often,'' but the leaders of the
stronghold of Demoeracy, New York city,
have established a regular system of partisan
management based on this maxim, and their
success in retaining control of corrupt Go-

tham and in attaining power in the most
populous States in this Union, through the
aid of the repeaters, has encouraged the adop-

tion of similar tactics by the Demo-
cracy of other sections of the
country. Even staid Philadelphia has
heen victimized by this despicable device,
and the proceedings before the United States
Commissioner yesterday prove that efforts have
ben made to again nullify the will of a ma
jority of our bona fide citizens at the coming
election. As slavery was "the sum of all vil-

lainies," the systematic employment of re-

peaters is the most dangerous and demoral-
izing crime of desperate partisanship. Its
eviU do not end with the injustice done to
honest voters and with the disrepute brought
upon the ballot-bo- x by flagrant frauds, al-

though these offenses deserve, in themselves,
the most condign punishment. It is 1r1
enough to perpetrate treason ag.iio.st the
pi inciple which lies at the basis of republi-
can institutions by giving a hundred of the
most arrant scoundrels as potential a voi?.e,
at the polls, in a general flection, as live thou-
sand honest voters. Put it should be remem-
bered that these scoundrels must in soma
May be paid for their perjuries and frauds,
aui thd New York plan of re-

warding them is to grant imuMmty
for other crimes against person, properly,
or life, in addition to appropriations out of
the municipal treasury. The system is y

in its infancy here, but wo iiavii
still Buffered sufficiently from its operation?
to see that if it is not stamped out it will
place the peaceable public at the mr ;y of
dasperate villains. In New York a skilful
repeater, or a manager of repeaters, iuy be a
murderer, a thief, a swindler, a couuUrfeiter,
or a miscreant blistered with every crimj iu
ths ealeudar, und still go unwhipt of justi
and in Philadelphia the same plan of
purchasing indulgence for offenses against
private citizaas by the perpetration of a

gigaiilio crime against the publio has too
often been successfully adopted. If we are
to have in future not merely purity of elec-

tions, but pure courts, honest officials, good
municipal government, and safety, law, and
order, the whole race of repeaters, together
with their backers, must be hunted down as
relentlessly rs we would hunt down mur-
derers like Trobst. Too toleration of such
miscreants is incompatible with our future
welfare aud the maintenance of republican
institutions, and their ctime hhonld be treated
as one of thehighost grade against the coun-

try at large and the community in which
they live.

OUR DETECTIVE SYSTEM.
Wr yesterday alluded to some of the defects
of our police system, and especially to the
necessity for a radical reform in the so-call- ed

detective branch of the police. It has been
demonstrated over and over again that our
detective system is not merely worthless, but
that it is a direct encouragement to crime.
The detectives, by their own showing, are the
habitual associates of professional thieves
and burglars: and experience has shown that
it is nearly if not quite impossible to pro-

cure the arrest and conviction of this class of
offenders by their aid, and tho only redress that
those who are robbed are able to obtain is to
offer a sufficiently large reward to induce tho
men who are paid by the public as officers of
the law to exert themselves for the reoovery
of the stolen goods. If tho reward is large
enough, and is offered in time, before the
thieves have an opportunity to carry their
plunder out of the city, stolen goods can
nearly always be regained, but the burglars
are allowed to remain Rt liberty and to pursue
their business almost without fear that they
will be called to acconnt for their misdeeds.

Two recent cases will illustrate in the
clearest possible manner the practical work-
ings of the detective system, aud demonstrate
not merely that it is worth nothing as a pro-
tection to property, but that it is a dangerous
auxiliary to the criminal classes. A few
months ago the store of Mr. George Y.

Vogel, on Chesnnt street, above Eleventh,
was robbed of about $10,000 worth of goods,
for the recovery of which a reward of $1000,
or ten per cent., was offered. As the thieves
were able to obtain from twenty to twenty- -

five per cent, of tho value of their plunder
from the receivers of stolen goods, the detec
tives were not able to find either the burglars
or the goods, and the whole w as therefore a
dead loss.

On Sunday last the store of Messrs. Besson
& Co., No. J18 Chesnut street, was robbed of
goods to the value of $GS0t. A reward of
twenty-fiv- e per cent, of their value was imme
diately offered by Besson fc Co., and yester
day within forty-eig- ht hours of the commis-siu- n

of the robbery svery item was returned
by Detectives Levy, Neff, and .Fletcher, acting
under the orders of Chief Mulholland. Messrs,
Besson, by offe-iu- g as much as the thieves
would be likely to obtain by the disposal of
the stolen property in the usual manner, had
no difficulty in effecting a compromise with
the aid of the detectives, who readily found
means to bring the thieves to terms when the
reward was large enough to stimulate them
to activity.

The facts which we have related speak for
themselves, and prove conclusively that the
detective system is utterly demoralizing to
all who arc in any way brought in contact
with it. The persons who suffer from the
depredations of professional burglars see no
way to make good even a portion of their
losses except by themselves committing an
offense against the laws of the Common-
wealth in compounding the felony; while the
detectives, so far from aiding to bring the
robbers to justice, merely act as the agents
for effecting an accommodation between
them and their victims, and sharing with
them in the division of their plunder.

To the apathy of our merchants in submit-
ting to the present disgraceful system, without
making some determined effort to bring about
a reform, must in a great degree be imputed
the corruption in the detective force. So
long as the detectives expect, as a matter of
course, the stimulant of a reward to induce
them to do their duty, they will not move
unless they are paid for doing so, and sa long
as our merchants are willing to violate the
laws they must expect to suffer. One efficient
step in the way of reform would be to bring
to trial those men who offend by compound-
ing felonies, and if a few convictions on this
charge could be procured, and the offenders
sentenced to the full extent of the law, the
interests of society at large would be much
better protected than they are now, ' and
merchants who suffer from the depredations
of burglars would be compelled
to consider the public iuterests before their
own. As for the present detective system,
we have no hope or expectation that it can
be reformed. It is rotten to the core, aud it
had better be abolished altogether than to be
maintained as it now is. If the merchants
who compound felonies deserve punishment,
the detectives who aid them in compromising
with the thieves ought to be visited with even
severer penalties; and as there seems to be a
pretty plain case against the officers concerned
in the recovery of the goods of Besson A' Co.,
a ju dicial inquiry into the whole affair is uo
more than the publio have a right to expect.

THE FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT.

AVe publish to-da- y a trenchant address of
Hon. William D. Kelley to the workiugmeu
of Philadelphia, which will be re il with deep
interest. We scarcely think that this irre-
sistible argument was needed to exhibit his
antagonist as an arrant demagogue uiiAr ir-t-

of the confidence of any pivty, but at the
same time committed (as far as suuli a m m
can be committed to anything) j a pdicy
destructive to the interests of tlioso wii.vu
he vaiuly aspires to represent. The voters
of the Fourth CuurosMoual di.trict,
however, have so much at bUka tint
it was right that they should bi appiisa 1 of
the intiigue by which the free traders aia
attempting to have them misrepresented iu
the next Congress, and of the despicable
character of the tactics adopted by the candi

date n la tn hntniv thnm. Th Arte of thtJ
morning publishes in its editorial oolumus an
outline of the tariff that will be urged by the
free-trade- rs at the next session of Congress,
which states that one of the features of this
new system is to be that "nn
article shall be subject to duty v1ich
is produced in the United Sl'itet."
This doctrine would necessarily destroy every
vestige of protection to American industry
which is afforded by the present tariff, and
William B. Thomas owes the chance of get-

ting Democratic votes, which was afforded
by the refusal of that party to make a nomi
nation, to the expectation that he will aid
and abet this and similar schemes to throw
the workingmen of the Fourth
district out of employment, to
bring ruin to the artisans whose
votes he is socking, to sweep away the funda-
mental basis of Philadelphia prosperity, and to
remand back this country to the industrial
vassalage to British manufacturers from
whioh protection alone can rescue it. In the
Congress of the United States Judge Kelley
has been a tower of strength to the great
cause of diversified industry with which the
welfare of every workingman in Philadelphia
i3 inseparably interwoven. Even if his
opponent honestly favored similar
principles, he has . neither the
experience nor the knowledge aud talent to
beoome their effective champion, and the
varied interests of the district would be
jeopardized by his eloction: but as Thomas,
from the manner in which he has thrust him-
self before the people as a candidate, would
necessarily, in the event of the realization of
his ambitious dreams, become a partial or
complete ally of the free-trader- s,

the voters of the Fourth district
would perpetrate an act tantamount
to political suicide by electing him. The
effort to divert attention from this paramount
issue which Thomas has made by gabble about
the coolies, which is as false as it is silly, can-n- et

mislead a single intelligent voter; and
the overwhelming exposure made by Judge
Kelley of the duplicity of his opponent on
this subject is mainly useful in proving that
any statement of the Brigadier during tho
can vabs must be received with extreme caution.

Trc republicans have virtually split in
the Montgomery, Chester, and Delaware dis-

trict, two of the counties (Delaware and
Chester) having nominated Mr. Evans for
Senator, and Montgomery having withdrawn
and adhered to Mr. Yeakle. The Republicans
of Montgomery claim that when the apportion-
ment was made it was distinctly understood
and agreed, as far as pledges could be given,
that Montgomery was to have a Senator all
the time, and to compensate the Republicans
of Chester one member more was given to
that county than to Montgomery, although
the latter has the largest population. Senator
Connell, who was chairman of the apportion
ment committee, has published a letter
stating that it was positively understood that
Montgomery was to have a Senator conti-
nuously, and tho obvious justice of the claim
makes the position of Mr. Yeakle's friends a
very strong one. Yesterday the Republican
Committee of Montgomery met again and en-

dorsed the action of their conferees, so that
the Republicans of Montgomery manifest no
sign of yielding. It is rumored that Mr.
Jones, the Democratic nominee, will with-draw.a-

nd

in that case Mr. Yeakle would doubt-
less be elected.

Hon. Frank A. TrirLE, the Repnblicam
nominee for Governor of Nevada, is a native
of Franklin county, Pennsylvania, and stndiod
law and was admitted to the bar in Chambers-burg- .

Some fifteen years ago he moved to
Council Bluffs and engaged in the practice of
his profession and in the banking business.
Soon after the organization of tho Territory
of Nevada he settled there, and has figured
conspicuously in mining and political opera
tions. He has served in the Nevada Senate
for several terms, and has justly won for him
self a high position as a legislator and popular
speaker. He is a gentleman of fine scholarly
attainments, thoroughly versed in the inte
rests of Nevada and eminently able to defend
them, and he will make an able and in all
respects a creditable Executive for the little
Mountain State. He will doubtless be elected
by from 1T.00 to L'000 majority, with the pre
sent able and popular Congressman, Mr.
Fitch.

OUlTlAltV.
WIIII11111 F. Parker.

Kx Governor William V. Packer died ye' terd ij
at his leitdence In illlamsport, la ttie Cnti year of
his age. Governor Pecker was a native of Lycom-
ing county, where he always he d his place of rest
deuce. During the last forty years ho has taken a
prominent puit In the management of the all airs of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, au J has filled
many responsible otllees with credit to hlinssll and
with satisfaction to the puu.le. lie wa
Canal Commissioner, Auditor General for two
terms, Speaker of the State House of
liepresentutivea, aud State Senator. In 1S6T he was
nominated by the Democrats as their ca ndldate for
Governor, and was elected over David Wilmot, He
publican, aud Isaac llazlehurst, American. His
term as Governor extended from January, 1S5S, to
January, 1801, when he was succeeded by Governor
Curl in. Governor Packer was originally a printer by
trade, and for some years he was the editor of
a newspaper puniisnea ai miiiauisport. lie was a
Democrat of decided but not extreme views, and he
was inucu respected oy men 01 an political opinions.
Personally he was a gentleman of eminently agree
able and urbane manners, aud lie leaves a large
uuinoer 01 warm jrieu in 10 mourn ma loss.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Far AiUititmal SwnW Notirtt lk Iuti ia Uvm.

fijj-- TIIK OPTICAL SECTION OV TUK
FNANK11N INSTITI'TH. The Second

Monthly Aleeling of the Section will In held nr. tlio
nail 01 tne institute j ills (Wednesday) miiM.Ml,
vmii lubiaut, at ND

D WILLI AM Jl. U AHL. Secretary,

WATIK SUPPLY TO (IE it MAN TOWN.

The pool from which Germantown receives its
supply of water U alarmingly low, and becoiulug
depleted with such rapidity that It la possible tier- -

j maiitowa wllll left culirtiy without water iu two
or three days.

The moat rigid economy is positively necessary
aud earnestly enjoined upru all trie eittneus sup.
p. led from the Germautown works.

FItEDEHICK Oi: AFP,
1 i'T 2t Cit.ef Engineer W ater Department.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
fST THE PUBLIC

AUE

WELCOME

TO LOOK THHOUOH OUR

NEW FALL 6TO0K

ANl

SATISFY THEMSELVES

THAT WE OFTEg

KXADY-MAD- E CLOTHING

A3 TINE AS

CUSTOM
WO UK.

Every dar is "Openim? Day" so far as our UUtig-nes- a

to display our goods is concerned.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
FMsKST

Nos. SB Brut S20 CK3SNUT tit.
KLADY-MAD- E

CLOTHING.

jjjS-g- NOTlUIi TO S HIPP E It.s.

On and after SATURDAY, Octoi?r 1, lt?T0,

THE KliW YOKK AND BOSTON EiPRESS
COMPANY

will receive and forward goods, money, valuable
packages, etc., to all points In New York and Eastern
States, and Canada.

Particular attention paid to collection or b'LLa,

drafts, and notes.
E, W. QUINDON,

Geaeral SuperutfeaJeat.
O. A. FULLER, President.

Oitlcc, Philadelphia, No. 631 CKENUT Street,

C. A. OAKMAN, Agent,

DlOrawlhtOl No. 631 CHESNUT Street.
ggy IJAKGAINS IN WOP.KED SLIPPBKS.

we oirer to the ladies a large lot or Worked
Slippers, In raised work an.l worked on toei, at ary
low prices.

One lot at to cea.a.
One lot at 76 cents.
One lot atl-2r,- .

One lot at $10.
Ono lot at tl-70-

.

One lot at f 2.

r.egnlar stock of Sofa PUiovs, an J

Embroidered Slippers, at low price.
Best Zephyr, Bold full weight.
Best American Zephyrs 15 cents.
Stocking Yarns, Wocl, andC'oitoa.
Silk and Jet Buttons. 1.9 2$ wfm lm
Gimps and Fringe. EAPSON'S,

N. VC. cor. EIGHTH and CHERRY Streets.
HOW TO KILL OWLS. COMMENCE BY

slowly walking around the tree where the owl
la perched. In tis anxiety to watch your move ments
he turns his head, forgetting to turn his body at the
snnie time. The consequence is, in a short time he
wrings his neck oil'. We get this novel recipe from
J. C. HANCOCK, Jq., the wed-know- n dealer in
Lehlch and SchuvikiU coal, at the northwest corner
of NINTH and MAST Ell Streets. This Coal depot
Is one of tho largest and best arranged of any In our
city, and the liberal patronage bestowed upon it Is
an' unfailing evidence of the high appreciation in
which It Is held. Call on Hancock once, and you
become a regular customer. 9 9 3m4p

ipif NOTICE. THE MEMBERS OF ORIENTAL
LODGE, No. US, I. It. O. are particularly

requested to attend on next THURSDAY EVEN-1N(-

Septembers'.'. The presentation or the Testi-
monial to P. tK WILLIAM STEDMAN will toice
place, nnd alt'o an amendment to the By-La- wil
be takeu up for adoption.

It' .TAME HA LB ERSTADT, Secretary

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

JEWELLERS,

No. 902 CHESNUT Street,

Have juat received b stuamc-- r a Urgi invoice ot

WHITBY JET GOODS,

Brooches, Eanings,
Dracelets, Necklaces,

Sleeve Buttons, lEte,

English Fancy Goods,
NEW IN THIS MARKET.

ll.ey have In port, to be opened la a few da?i, a vnf
hfiiisotut) assortment or

Clocks and Fancy Bronzes,
FROM PARIS,

As also NEW NOVELTIES Jaat arrived from
Yieana. 3 0 foiwtTrp

J A 8 . IT. C A LO W E LL&C O.
I L'ST lilX'EIVED, AN INVOICE OF J2T NECK.
' LACES, DIIACKLETS, and S&.TS, which will be

sold at very low rates. ISAAC DIXuN,
9 ai et'J No. 120 South ELEVENTH Street.

NEW PUBLIOAT IONS.
S 1 II b I. I S It E D,,1 GODEY S

LADY'S 1UOK KECEIPTS.
a valuable collection of the best receipts that aae
appeared iu Gode.v's Lady's book for a number of

cure-full- ediUd by
S. ANNIE FKOST,

(a favorite and well known contributor to tlie Magi-Bine- .)

One large volume of nearly run paes,
htrongly bound lu bet.1 cloth. 1'ru e, 12. For sain by
ail or will be muileJ tree on receiptor
pi let by the publishers,

EVANS, HTODDART A CO.
U No. 740 HAKSoM Strt-et-. FUHavle'.pUu.

TO RENT.
fix. T( HINT THE ITHNISUED ItOl'SK.
J: No. IS 1 ALN I T Street, oppo.sic F.ittenhoue
M,T.are. ApplV to J. l'AUKKH NoldtlS,

S i Ct No. South Dhl.A VV AKEJtveOue.
SKCOWO AND TWO TBIRD STunif

TWO icut. with Hoard, iu tuo vicinity 01

MneteeMU and aUuit. AdJre-- "C," TeVjtaVa
Otlke. U- -

OLOTMINQ.
ONLY THINK ABOUT IT!

Fine Fall Bait for Fifteen DolUrs.JJ5
Coat' Wftl8tcoat Pan!8 ou'y$ 1 5

Jg All Real Wool, only fir..

$ I 5 Flae 7 ma le to fit, only lis.

315 BxqaU'.te atjle, only $15.

Da:i'la Dif,ona'8, 'J1'$15
SI 5 Br0Wn Diagonal, onlytir..

ff C Fit for kings, onlyllB.
4 I vl

J I g Beautiful, only 15.

$15 Nobi,f' ouly ',5.

only f IB,

4 I J

$15
$15

A Splsndid Fail Suit for $15
ONLY AT TIC S

GREAT BROWN HALL
Of

rochiiili, & wilsoitj,
603 and 605 CHESNUT 8TREET.

JJ H ESTNUT ST.

'7'V5Vj HOTEL
'PIUlA0CLP.il A: PA,

FALL STYLES,
OVERCOATS.

SUITS.

SOMETHING NEW.

WHITE CHEVIOT.
WHITE CHEVIOT.

E4egar t for
V EJBTSI VESTS!
WESTON & BROTHER,

TAILORS,
S. W. Coiasr NINTH and ARCH Sts,

PHILADELPHIA.

A fan assort melt of the moat approved styles for

FALL AND WINTER WEAK,
JUST BSCKIVED.

A SFPSEIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PP.ICE. 9103inrp

INSURANCt.
STATEMENT

O F TIIE CONDITION
o? ran

A?JDEG

Insurance Company,

Cincinnatij Ohio,

JULY 1. 1370.

PUBLISHED ACCORDING TO LAW.

Capital Stock, $1,000,000

All Paid in, in Oash.

ASSISTS.

C aul la City Banka V.;'-2W-
Sl

Caali in Company's Safe l.4v
Uoited Ftates Bonds i;,sr4-2r- ,

Municipal Bonds 19 9 om
Bonds and First Mortgage ou Dial Estate

(wcrth fl,('ffii,33.. r.7!.02H m

$1 00O,llK IKt

lt iwuaUy examine 1 aa l certified to iy
.TAMS II. (iODMAN,

Aal'torof Stuto.

TORS.

Itot.ert Buchanan. C. V. Moul'oa,
Alexander Long, Aug. Weasel,
tnarlea IL Woir, j Ojzzam Qn ,

Sautotl 11. Tart, W. II. Bjel',
Alfred Gaither, j Marietta,
James M. Wateis, WUJum Cux!t:e,
Lavld Gibson, Lxlojrtoa, Ky.,
Enoca T. Carson, i A. Everett,
JosepU O. Butler, Cleveland,
Kobert Mttcnell, J. H. Warner,
George Fox. Steubenvl le, O ,

Carl A. C. Adae, W. S. Cuiberuou,
J, B. Bennett, New Albany, Ind

lie ANDES is a tiandome indorse raent financial
and irofessional of what is aoild, useful, and merU
tonou9. A good work lies directly before us. We
Incite vou to give the ANPES a fair trial, aud to
realize Its supenor business facilities.

J. B. BSNN3TT, President.

J. V. BSATTIE, Secretary.

DUV & WOODS,

tVo. SOO WALNUT 8treet,

PUILAOS: PalA. UM lU-.- t

LAG t A I! A C OS I-- KL-N- OX I.ANU1 N'U1)K;M
br g A'ib'.e Iunu, liom Ldguayru, for sale

by DAII.KTI' &. SON,
9 tf N . 8. Fl'.ONT Street.

DRY GOODS.
SILK CLOAK VEIVETS.

Shaw!, Flushes, and Velveteens.

EDVIN HALL,
No. 23 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Invites particular attention to nlsjoionking VelveU,
being the best Lyons Goods,

VELVETS.
VELVETS,

VELVETS,
VELVETS.

8HAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY.
LONU B ROCHE, FILLED CENTRE,
StOARK B ROCHE, FILLED CENTRE,
LONO B ROCHE, OPEN CENTRE,

ISOCARE BKOCHK, OPRN CENTRE,
NEW STYLE BLANKET SHAWLS,
LADY WASHINGTON STRIPES,

KRY RICH PLAIDS,
LONO BLACK THIBET, ETC.

PLI SHKS of onrown importation nt receive!.
THREE SHADES BLUE PU SH.

BLACK AND UREKN PLI SH.
BROWNS AND OTHER SHADES.

VELVETEENS OF SILK FINISH.
BLACK AND COLORED CORDED SATINS for

Trimming purposes.
BLACK AND COLORED PLAIN SATINS for

Trimming purposes.

EDWIN HALL.
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

9 6 mwf3ffi3 PHILADELPHIA.

400 ARC XX STREET. QQ

EYRE
LANDELL

W'aw 03er for the Pall of
1870

NEW
LYONS SILKS.

PIM'S POPLINS.
IWDIA SHAWLS.
SILK PLUSHES.

JOUVIN GLOVES.
LYONS VELVETS.

BAGDAD WRAPS.
P ASK BLANKETS.

WOOLLEN SATINS.
GORGEOUS PLAIDS.

ZOUAVK JACKETS.
CARRIAGS SHAWLS.

NOBILITY VELpURS.
N3W SHAWL SUITS.

ARISTOCRATIC SILK 8.
SODTII JRLAND PLAIDS.

SERVICEABLE POPLINS.
LADY FRANKLIN JACKET 8.

T. S. -1-0,1X9 YARDS SPLENDID FRENCH
CHINTZES.

N. B. Our stocK of Fine Blankets, Extra Qullta,
aud Damask Goods, and general staple Block la un
precedented. 0 19 mws rptf

SILKS, SHAWLS AND FANCY GOODS.

GEORGE FRYER,
No. 91G CHESNUT STREET,

Would Invite tne attention of purchasers to his

ELEGANT SHOCK OF SILKS, ETC.
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,

B ROCHE AND BLANKET SHAWLS,
INDIA SHAWLS AND SCARFS,

With a choice selection of NOVELTIES IN FANCY
GOODS and LACES. The goods will le found, as
cheap as any other establishment. 9 23 sm

CLOTHS, CASSIMEHES, ETC
The Philadelphia Cloih House,

NORTHWEST CORNER

NINTH arid MARKET.

Finest Goods forZVTen's Wear
at Retail.

ENGLISH STRIPE CASSIMEHES.
FINEST AMERICAN CASSI ME11KS.
FKENCH DIAGONAL COATINGS.
ENGLISH DIAGONAL COATINGS.
GRANITE AND ENDREOON COAT-

INGS.
VELVET SILK AND CASHMERE

VESTJNGS.

100 Different Styles

O V O ! 0 si t i 11 H.
ELYS I AN, ROCHEFORT,
RATINES, CHINCHILLAS,
ESKIMOS, FUR BEAVERS.

IVlolions--

la the New Coloring? for Suits and Over.oata.

Wm. T. Snodgrass & Co.,

ST. W. Corner 5IHTH and MARKET,
9 tl 8mwl3U? PHILADELPHIA.

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American aud Foreign Hanker.
Issue Letters of Credit for Travellers, entitling the

holder to draw on LONDON, PaKIS or BA8LE,
Swlm-rlaud- . Also, available throughout the United
Malta.

Draw at Ugh and bj telegraph on SATlIEit & CO.,
San Frautlpco.

Deal In Gold and Government aud other Securi-
ties.

He iivc Hold and Currency deposits aut'ject ta
draft at siyhr.

t Co., Ihesel, Tlarje & Co.
No. IS 811 bireet, j No. S Kus Sci ioe,

New o'k. Paris.

SPECTACLES,
Microscopes, Telescopes, Thermometers, Mathe-
matical, hurvpying, philosophical and Drawlug In.
siiuments, at reduced prtcta.

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

."So. 021 CIILW.I I' Street.
T R. i.wfUJ PHILADELPHIA.

IOlt SALK-- A !I!AY HOloH-WAU-- j'ei

r."!!t'l sou i.n an. geuile; suitable fur a lad v or
Lot 's ur.viun. Can trut clime to three minutes. Cost

nnd wiU be swd tor $k. Mild lor want of
use. Cua be s:ea 4t No. IMC B If ANDY WINE
hiiter. is wiiuoi


